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Week 4 Wed July 6
th

  CSA Share:  

- Salad Mix  - Beets          - Garlic 

- Head Lettuce - Cabbage         - Green onions 

- Kale or Collards - Summer Squash   - Edible Flower Mix 

- Peas   - Strawberries     
 

     Living on the hill usually means one of two things: pumping water or burning firewood.  

Every year we enjoy the short period right at the beginning of summer because it is the only time 

of year that we have enough water still from the winter rains and a fire is no longer needed.  We 

thoroughly enjoyed our respite this year, but the time has now come and we run the pump on a 

daily basis to provide water for the farm.  Working with water systems can be one of the most 

difficult tasks that the land presents.  Nothing has made me cry more tears of unadulterated rage 

and frustration in my life than dealing with moving water.  That being said, we're quite excited 

for the prospects that this year presents.  We've increased our use of drip emitters, turning away 

from higher usage “shrubbler” sprinkler systems.  Saving water with timers and drips has 

allowed us to plant more than we ever have before and we are excitedly watching things 

progress.  As it gets hotter and drier, we will turn more towards our pond for providing 

irrigation water, shifting the groundwater usage more towards household needs.   

      We're seeing a slight lull between the spring green extravaganza and our full-swing 

summer crop program.  This means that we don't have as many squash or carrots to offer, but 

next week all will be well.  The peppers and tomatoes are progressing nicely, and we hope to 

soon be having these aplenty.  We're offering an edible flower mix this week to add some color 

and excitement to salads and such.  To use, just pick the petals off and sprinkle them over the 

salad right before serving.   

     We celebrated being connected to our community for 4
th

 of July.  I don't go much for 

fireworks during the hot, dry part of the year but   a barbecue and some wine was just the ticket.  

We're glad to have such wonderful friends and neighbors.  :) 

                                Great Success,                       

       Casey    

Please return bags and baskets rinsed (unscented please) and dry, thank you :) 

Casey's Easy Recipe Action 
 

Cabbage and Beet salad 

Shred cabbage and beets 

Green Onions optional 

Combine shredded cabbage, beets 



Eat with dressing or sprinkled on top of a green salad with salt or lemon juice to taste. 
 

Grilled Cabbage 

Slice cabbage into wedges 

Coat in olive oil, salt and pepper 

Grill on medium heat til slightly tender 
 

You can do the same for grilled squash :) 
 

Roasted Vegetables 

Slice cabbage, squash, and beets into bite-size chunks 

Roast in oven until lightly browned 
 

Enjoy a variety of colorful salads this week with edible flower petals, chopped green 

onions, sliced strawberries, diced peas, grated beets and cabbage. 
 

  


